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J§pattt0l| 
Rough, old meanie that he was. 

From Spain came Don Gorez Goz. 
I As be cast a wary eye about 
/ A pretty lass espied this lout. 

I He bought her—this Indian maid— 
For a cake ol soap, a yard ol braid. 

The grieving beauty lied with cause 
For tarnished braid indeed if was. 

Gorez pursued both hard and last 
Until she climbed a tree at last. 

As Gorez followed her he leered. 
How those branches caught his beard! j 

The beard remains, but Gorez has gone j 
And still the tale goes on and on. j 

Whcrt an ominous warning it should be | 
To see Spanish Moss hang from a tree. I 

A cake of soap and a yard of braid 
May be enough to win some maid. I 

Look, though, swain, and make thou sure ! 
The braid is clean, untarnished—pure / 

—P. M. L. 

CURT TEICH & CO., INC. 
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HAIR 0? TEE PALE MO N FLOWER 

Lon* *ray moss hanging in sweeping festoons from the 

massive brunches of venerable live oaks is « never ceasing 

delight to toarists end visitors in the Loathland becaase 

of the mysterious aspeot it lends to bayoa or hammock; bat 

aside from its weird besaty, the plant has proven veritable 
* • . 

manna from Heaven to many a poor family in the backwoods, 
,/ 

One of the most prolific growths along Galf and Soath 

Atlantic seaboards, its hoary strands replenish themrelves 

with the seeming rapidity of fire as they spread throagh 

the forest in waves a of somber hae. 

Bat despite the abandanoe of vanish moss, there is no 

great fortane to be made from its horsehair core, which has 

to be hand-picked from the trees by means of a long pole 

( 
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with a double barb on one end; end while it often fell* to 

the groand in great quantities daring a windstorm, ground 

moss prodaces e poor grade of commercial hair anless gathered 

immediately. 

Six months of caring are repaired to prodace the best 

grade. Cared moss yields less than 35 percent of its weight 

when green and ginning takes another 15 perjcent, so that the 

finished prodact is hardly a third of the raw balk. A ton of 

green moss will make no more than 600 poands baled'and ready 

for the market. 

Bat fallen moss cares natarally in the water, and mach of 

the oatpat in Loaisiana is fished from the bayoas where it 

has dropped from tall cypress trees. The common practice of 

caring it there is to allow the moss to remain ander water 

antil the gray bark rots off the black hair core. 

Considering that picking will cost aroand $30 a ton and 

the top price for hair is asaally aboat 9 cents a poand, the 

margin of profit is necessarily small for the bayer. If some 

more economical means of gathering the moss coaid be devised, 

there woald be more profit for bayers and the pickers might 

reap an additional harvest from demossing trees. 

As it is, landoviiprs li,ve to pay considerably more for 

cleaning their trees of moss than the moss is worth. Some 

easier method of picking miitht also increase consamption 

by aagmenting the commercial sapply, since hair moss has 

great possibilities as a material for fabrics in addition 

to its ass by apholterers. 
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American aborigines di<cowered the proceg# of cur Inc diosb 

•nd wot# it Into fabric# which they colored with w stable 
oru 

dyes. Jonathan Dickerson, shipwrecked on the coast of Florida 

in 1697, described the breechcioat worn by natiwe men a# a 

"piece of plaitwork of straws, wromcht of divers colour 

Ha tol.4 of waarlnc an Indian mat oyer his shoalders like a 

poncho and of woman who olothad themselyas with the "moss 

of certain tree#, making gowns and petticoat# thereof" which 

looked Tery neat at a distance, 

Pieter## drawn from life by Jacques Le^oyne in the same 

period and locality depict "beautiful girls, belted below 

the nayel and down the thigh# with the moss of certain 

trees’^ according to a narratiy# accompanying the drawing#. 

Lel'oyns’s life sketches seem to Indicate a girdle of mo## 
» 

fabrio worn by the women, with fringes hanging down the 

thigha, while others are shown wearing bandoleer-capes of 

the same material. 
V 

To practical-minded lumberman, the plant we# a nuisance 

mntil foand useful for upholstery. The moss on a tract of 

timber is sometimes considered of sufficient Talme to sell 

or lease like terpentine rights, though pickers usually 

gather it on any lend they choose without permission or ob¬ 

jection from the owners, a# demossing help# the tree#. 

Rural families gather moss as a souroe of extra rayenue 

when they ere not doing anything else. Colored tenant farmers 
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add considerably to their income in this manner* The average 

picker can gather 500 poands a day in Loaisiana where boats 

are employed on the bayoas and canals for that parpose* 

In one instance, a family of fiba people marketed 100,000 

poands of green moss for 2g cents a poand and 20,000 poands 

of cared moss for 3 cents a poand, all in a single season* 

Spanish moss derives its name from the fact that it 

floarishes in those areas first settled by Spain and not be- 

cease the plant was broaght to America by Spaniards, as some 

may sappose* 

Seminole Indians in the Florida Everglades have a legend 

aboat the origin of Spanish moss, which they say represents 

the silvery tresses of an old Indian woman* Captared by an 

enemy tribe while still a girl, Pale Moon Blossom wore the 

love flower in her heir for a yoathfal lover who, anknown to 

her, had been killed in battle by the enemy. 

fthen he did not come to rescae her as she had?hoped, the 

girl yielded finally to the importanities of Tonowaha, the 

aged chief of her captors, and became his wife* She continaed 
jlcv*- 

to wear the^flower ia. liuytoalr and when she became on old 

woman, Pale Moon Blossom woand a lock of her hair aroand a 

boagh of the tree beneath which she asked to be baried* 

From this lock grew the Spanish moss, or so 

legend declares; and some do say that inside the oater cover¬ 

ing of gray bark, one may still find the glossy black hair 

of the girl while apon each strand grows her tiny flower, 
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which freacayrs fragrant only at nijht ft®' the Indians know as 

. X 
the Pale Moon Flower jest as they call Spanish moss the Hair 

of Pale Moon Blossom* 

Early Spaniards probably used moss In paoking articles for 

shipment back to Europe* Known Ysrlomsly as Spanish, oethern 

or Florida moss, it is sometimes called "old man’s be;rd" from 

its appearance. 

It is not a tree moss at all bet a fibroma perennial of the 

pineapple (Bromellaoeae) family. Requiring considerable moisture, 

Spanish moss thrives best in wet localities and is seldom 

found far from swamps or water of some kind even in those 

regions where the plant abounds* It is an epiphyte rather^than 

a parasite, requiring the support of other plants but taking 

no sustenance from the trees themselves* 

The strands attain a length of three or four yards and con¬ 

sist of a hair core covered by gray bark. Spanish moss is the 

most common of all air plants from South Carolina to the 
,v 

southernmost tip of Florida and westward along the Gulf of 

Mexico to Texas. Other species are found on the Atlantic coast 

of Central and South America as far as Brazil. 

The roots are weak and soon dry up while the plant fastens 

itself to the bark with slender tendrils and takes its food 
( 

from the air and rain through fuzz along the stem* 3mall, grass~lik< 

leaves from one to three Inches long grow from these strands. 

Tiny green flowers that are si ightly fragrant at nifht are found 

at the base of the awl-shaped leaves in May and Jane* 





Seeds develop sionly from the flowers, for not until the 

following fc'arch do they ipptaf. Each seed is cowered with 

delicate, barhed hairs like feathery psrachates apon which 

they float throagh the air for great distances and find 

lodgment in the cracks of bark where the seed germinates* 

As soon as the yoang shoots reach s few inches in length, 

they break away from their cradles and sasaend themselves 

from any sapport to which they may fall or be blown. Several 

strands frequently grow simaltaneoasly from a single seed 

or sproat* Detached from the parent stalk, the strands oon- 

tinae to srow and blossom. Thas a mlnate aarticle carried 

by wind or bird to some distant joint will come in time to 

fill a whole tree* 

Foand in greatest abandonee on live oaks, Spanish moss 

is also oonsaioaoas in pine, gam, cypress and varioas other 

trees and even apon fenoes and telegraph wires where it will 

sarvive for a time bat dies eventaally for laok of moistare 

exaded by the live tree. Mos6 will not grow on some trees* 

Woodsmen have observed that after a tree is dead, the moss 

on it will die eventaally; and occasionally moss kills a tree 

by becoming so thick apon the branches as to smother it* 

One of the easiest ways to gather moss is for tickers to 

follow in the wake of logging operations and pall the strands 

from the tops and branches of trees felled by the loggers. 

Children ere often omployed to olimb live oaks and pall it 





down with books. 

Cypress trees produce the best moss because they grow in 

or near the water, elthoagh it is impossible for s noviae to 

differentiate between cypress moss end that taken from oaks, 

Cam or hlokory; bat the cypress trees are too tall for 

moss-«rtthorers to pick. 

fthile the quality depends to Some extent aeon the character 

of the green moss and the kind of tree in which it is foand , 

the length of time spent in oaring it is an important faotar 

in det^rminin; the grade. 

koas-beering forests are widely s otted in Florida. The 

plant is most prolific in cy*ress swamps or alon* the banks 

◦f streams where it is not easily accessible, though highland 

When moss is gathered, it is asaally left ander the trees 

in small piles to be sicked ap by tracks or wagons. Fiokers 

may care the moss themselves or sell the green prodact 
. / 

directly to a ginner or dealer. The caring is of atmost 

importance for it is a*on this process that the grade of the 

finished bale may utlimetely depend. 

The process ie known to the trade as pitting. After the 

green moss has been wet down thoroughly and packed in trenches 

four feet wide and of equal depth, it has to be turned ower 

with a fork in two or three months when the moss is again 

soaked with water and lsft in the pit for a few months longer 

before finally being removed. 
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r.hen the grey bark slips readily from the dark core, it 

la taken from the pit and hums apon lines to dry* A fair 

second grfcde can be made after thrae or foar months of 

caring and a third grade in even ohorter time. As a rale, 

however, the longer the mosa is allowed to remain in the 

jit ap to aboat eight months when decomposition sets in, 

the better the grade is. 

The fiber is wholly dark when the moss has been oared 

properly* White specks of bark may be detected clinging to 

the strands if it is removed prematarely* Moss mast be in¬ 

spected occasionally while in the pit to gaard against 

fermentation and injary to the fiber* If the interior of 

the file beoomea cold, it is tarned over to generate new 

heat and facilitate decay in the bark* 

Ginning is the final step in the preparation of more for 

the market* The gin is s toothed cylinder of hf &vy steel 

working against concave ribs maoh in the manner of a cotton 

gin, thas freeing the mosc of sticks, bark and other debris* 

It is then shaken ap with a pitchfork or raked back and 

forth over a lattice floor to free the strands of trash 

before being ran throagk the gin a second time* Higher grades 

have to be pat throagh a second or finer gin b >forfi baling. 

The finished ^rodact is a coarse black fiber like horsehair 

which is compressed into bales weighing between 125 and 150 

poands each end covered with bar lap and wire to prevent loss 

or keep clean in transit* The average bale weighs 1?5 poands* 





li oss hair will retain its resJ liency indefinitely, Sam alas 

left at on the groand in all kinds of weather for as long as 

fl^e years on a stretch hare been foand well preserved at the 

end of that time. Only after sach extreme exposare does this 

vegetable horsehair become brittle and begin to break ap or 

decay. 

Hair moss that has lost its resiliency throagh constant 

service often may be worked over and renewed. To its ase for 

awholstery in farnitare and cashions for railway coaches, 

airplane9 or aatomobiles may be added those of material for 

hair fabrics and crinoline, stiffening for clothing and; a 
A 

paddlig or packing for varioas articles. 

The principal tintt<§TfaNfoadiBaness are animal ht-ir, 

cotton linters or waste, kopak, coconst fiber, excelsior, 
<u<; 

straw, sisal, seagruss and flax tows. Its chief competit6few»* 

are animal hair on a qaality basis and African palm fiber, 

known also as orin vegetal or wage table horsehair, on the 
. / 

> 

basis of price. 

The ase of hair moss is increasing and becoming more varied 

all the time, althoagh it is not employed as extensively in 

aatomobile c^SS^^miag no^r as formerly becaase mats of animal 

hair cat by machinery have been foand more expedient in methods 

of mass prodaction employed by the aatomobile indastry while 

moss reqaires the defter toaoh of an apholsterer to give the 

best service. 
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. But its consumption in furniture upholstery is definitely 

on the increase, according to the National Association of 

Farnitare Manafactarers. About 60 percent of the better grades 

in farnitare are being staffed either with moss alone or a 

combination of moss and animal hair. Ninety percent of the 

sapply goes into the making of farnitare while the balk of 

the remainder is ased for apholstering airplanes, railway 

cars and aatomobile cashions. 

Among other ases are those of plaster binder, filler in 

mattresses and packing for joarnal boxes, although the intro- 

daction of inner-spring mattresses has cartailed considerably 

what was once a principal market. 

Prices paid for green moss range from a cent a poand for 

low grades ap to three cents for the better grades, averaging 

asaally aboat 1 i£ cents a poand, while ginned moss is sold at 

from 7 to 12 cents except at times when the market has been 

off end the price down to 4 and 6 cents. The awerage prioe 

for ginned moss runs aboat ♦9 .17 per 100 poands, f.o.b. 

shipping point. 

The darker, richer, glossier the hair, the better its 

quality. Three grades of cared moss are recognized: (First) 

black, (second) dark brown or mixed and (third) light brown. 

Loaisiana cypress moss, known as "Black John" is considered 

the best qaality, bringing from 4 to 5 cents a poand cared. 

A specially selected hair produced in Florida corresponds to 

Louisiana^ "Black John". Aboat 15 percent of the total pro- 

daction is first class moss. 





The average gin can handle 78,000 poands a day, according 

to a survey condmoted by the Loaisiana State Division of 

Forestry, A total of 144 piokers is repaired to keep a gin 

of this capacity operating daring the regalar season of 150 

days between November and April. Ginners do not as a rale 

bay green moss daring the saramer beacase Of the prevalence 

of yoang strands in the lot. It is not antil fall when the 
»KW 

yoang moss prodaoed in the fa^rl has matared that the fiber 

is toagh enoagh to stand rotting. Between 20 and 30 men are 

employed by the gin at wages of $1.50 to $2 a day. 

The commercial sajply is limited almost entirely to 

Loaisiana and Florida with the former prodacing aroand 10,000,00( 

poand a year or the balk of the crop. The last estimitesof 

<isflv9l prodaction avialable were 18,800,000 poands In 1925 and 

11,200,000 poands in 1928. 

The valae of the present annaal prodaction has been esti¬ 

mated at between $2,500,000 and $3,000,000. A dozen of the 

larger dealers prodaoed $315,269 worth of hair in 1931, 

$1,500,529 worth in 1929, $865,572 in 1927 and $1,068,564 

for 3b925. 

Two ginners In Florida end five in Loaisiana accoanted for 

the balk of prodaction for the period from 1931 to 1933. Tho 

rest was divided between 50 small gins, some thirty of which 

were located in Loaisiana, 
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The moss Industry began in Louisiana shortly after the 

Civil War and in Florida only a little over 25 years ago* 

Pioneers braided the strands and maca bridles of ^hem or 

*sed the fiber for padding saddles and horse/co liars. Soma 

of them staffed their pillows and mattresses eith it, bat 
i 

only in comparatively recent years has moss been ased com¬ 

mercially as a filler for mattresses, ehihions and pillows 

because of its cleanliness and cheapness, 

\ 
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